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FIONA Clarke still relives the traumat-
ic experience, as a nine-year-old, of
watching helplessly as hermother
died from a heart attack.

For the little Koori girl already battling a
life-threatening illness, it was a cruel blow
that would cast a decades-long shadow over
her life.

The pain of losing hermother remains,
but gradually Fiona found solace in the
healing power of art.

Putting brush to canvas provided the ther-
apy that would helpmend her broken heart,
calm her body against the invading illness,
and ultimately open the door to career op-
portunities that she never dreamed possible.

"WhenMumpassed away it was the
hardest time of my life," Fiona recalls. "My
life was pretty sad. I think a lot of feelings
were hidden away for a long time."

Now 56, the KirraeWhurrong womanwho
grew up at FramlinghamAboriginal Settle-
ment just out of Warrnambool has stepped
out of the darkness and into the spotlight to
become a lauded Indigenous artist.

Her work has gained prominence on the
world cricket stage, in the public art arena,
as a children's book author/illustrator and
most recently with her own active-wear
fashion label.

A decision tomove toMelbourne two
years ago to better access commission
opportunities is paying off, although Fiona
is adamant that "Warrnambool will always
be home".

Her symbolic 'WalkaboutWickets' cricket
design has been a game-changer for the
artist. Initially selected by Cricket Australia
in 2016 tomark the 150th anniversary of
the First X1 Aboriginal cricket team and its

subsequent tour of the UK, the design has
now come to symbolise cricket's reconcilia-
tionmovement.

It has featured on Australia's national
Test uniforms, on bats, balls and stumps,
on amassive silk banner and even on
postage stamps. In conjunction with Cricket
Australia's inaugural reconciliation round
for community and premier cricket clubs
this weekend, the Aussie women's T20 side
will sport the logo on their shirts when they
meet their English rivals in today's Walka-
boutWickets match in Canberra.

WalkaboutWickets was also adopted
as the title of an internationally-screened
documentary honouring the First X1, two
of whose teammembers, Johnny Cuzens
and Jimmy 'Mosquito' Couzens were
Fiona's ancestors.

For Fiona, it all adds up to a growing pub-
lic profile that she finds hard to reconcile
with the sad little girl of her childhood.

"I've really got to pinchmyself sometimes.
I'm pretty grateful to be here today, doing
what I do, and with somuch support for
everything I do," she reflects.

By rights, Fiona Clarke shouldn't be here
today. Born inWarrnambool in 1963, the
youngest of respected KirraeWhurrong
elder Banjo and Audrey Clarke's six chil-
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GREAT: Fiona with her
Walkabout Wickets design
launch at the MCG in 2016.
Picture: Cricket Australia

AFTER a traumatic period in her life Fiona Clarke
found solace and healing by creating stunning art
pieces. JENNY McLAREN finds out more.

HONOUR: TheWalkabout Wicket design stumps
on the cricket pitch. Picture: Cricket Australia


